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Dear Parents, 
Finally, the students have come to the end of the Champions
football league they have been participating in which finished
off with exciting final matches. Congratulations to the juniors'
Yellow Team and Seniors' Green team for their victory. All the
students who participated in the tournament were recognised
in a final awards ceremony receiving medals and trophies.
Many thanks to Mr.Hassan and Mr.Ahmed for running and
organising the tournament.  

Students from KG and Primary went on the first school
excursions this week in over two years and visited the
strawberry farm at the Reef Plantation in Al Hasa. At the farm,
they were able to learn about different plants and animals from
a real-life point of view. This is something we want to encourage
more with our students and make meaningful connections
between what they learn in the classroom and the real world.
Many thanks to Mrs.Rebecca and Ms.Virasha for the amazing
trip which the students thoroughly enjoyed.  

Throughout the whole week, students have
been preparing for the International day by
taking part in activities during tutor time,
promoting an appreciation of other
nationalities and cultures by learning about
the countries of students at NIS. The week
finished off with an online assembly and a
vibrant national dress and flag parade. As an
International school, we really want to
celebrate our rich diversity of cultures and
develop ‘caring and compassionate global
citizens’ (NIS Vision).  



On a final note to ensure we are respectful to all students
during Ramadan who are fasting we will be closing the
school tuck shop and any non-fasting students will have
designated eating areas in specified in door sites only,
away from fasting students. If your child is not fasting,
but has been using the shop please ensure they bring their
own food or drink with them. Please remember school
commences at 9.00am and end at 1.50pm.  

RAMADANRAMADAN  
TIMINGSTIMINGS

9:00 AM - 01:50 PM9:00 AM - 01:50 PM
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Richard McMahon 

Executive Principal

BA Ed. (Hons), MA.Ed, PTC, PENTA

Just a reminder for all parents thinking about next year, our re-
enrolment (Green) form has been shared with all parents and I
would encourage you to submit this as early as possible to
secure your child’s place next academic year. As things have
opened up in KSA we are starting to get more inquiries including
from outside of the country, which is a positive sign. At the start
of this year, there was a lot of uncertainty about schools being
open which significantly delayed parents making their decision to
re-enroll. We are now back in full swing and fully open, so please
don’t delay and risk losing your child’s place for 2022 – 2023.  

With a continued drive to develop our teachers’ capacity to provide
outstanding education and lessons, we have commenced our
journey towards becoming a Microsoft Showcase school. We
already use Microsoft extensively to support teaching and learning,
however, there are designated pathways for schools, which begins
with teachers becoming qualified to become Microsoft innovator
educators. This is the first step on the journey with the goal for
many of our teachers to become Microsoft Innovator Educator
Experts. This amazing initiative is being led by Ms.Rawan, Mr.Sherif,
and Mrs.Fareda, who are already experts.   

With Ramadan commencing next week we marked the occasion
with a whole school assembly outside, led entirely by the
students from different year groups. Being an international
school in Saudi Arabia with a large number of Islamic students it
is important for us to promote this and encourage students to
learn about the expectations and traditions associated with the
Holy month of Ramadan. We had students recite from the Koran,
perform skits to reinforce the focus on prayer and fasting, along
with other cultural performances. Congratulations to all our
student performers and to Mrs.Lubna, Arabic - Islamic
department, and class assistants for organising the assembly. I
would like to wish all of our families Ramadan Kareem.  

NOWNOW
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International DayInternational Day
Special CoverageSpecial CoverageSpecial Coverage

Since the start of Term 3, the staff and students of NIS have been organising a splendid event that
turned out to be a success. During the NIS International Day 2022, students were told to prepare
information about their home country. All the pupils brought tasty foods, traditional clothing, and
stunning flags to showcase to the school. As many of you may know, during Week 3, every class has
had presentations during their form times to celebrate the NIS International Day 2022. It was really
exciting to learn about other countries and most importantly, to know where our friends were from.
Countries such as Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Romania, Pakistan, Germany, etc. were showcased at the
event. One thing that was the biggest success was the traditional foods brought to school by the
students; food unites people from all countries!

Report by: Nicolae Iulian Gogu
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=SK5NNidb0E2lgbrl43auqzMgvfj0fCRCuTY0i9uWktxUNkJTNTFMVlhaUVJYU05NTDUyR1U5MjdWMi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=SK5NNidb0E2lgbrl43auqzMgvfj0fCRCuTY0i9uWktxUNkJTNTFMVlhaUVJYU05NTDUyR1U5MjdWMi4u
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After almost two years of suspension to almost all outdoor student activities,
immediately after the MOE allow such activities to resume, NIS seized the

opportunity and oraganised a field trip to the new strawberry plantation in Al
Ahsa. The students had a wonderful time visiting and feeding animals in their

natural habitats. They all have learned and enjoyed it a lot. 
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Ramadan Assembly
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TOPTOP
GOALGOAL

SCORERSSCORERS

GRADE 4-6
HADI HUSAIN ABDULMAHDI HASAN AL BASRI 

(GREEN HOUSE)

GRADE 7-12
AHMED MOHAMED MOHAMED BASSIOUNY 

(YELLOW HOUSE)

PLAYER OFPLAYER OF
THETHE

TOURNAMENTTOURNAMENT

EYAD HAZEM KHAMIS OKASHA GHALLAB 
(YELLOW HOUSE)

MOHANAD HANI TAYSIR MUSTAFA 
(GREEN HOUSE)

AHMED UZAIR BUTT 
(YELLOW HOUSE)

BESTBEST
  GOALGOAL

  KEEPERKEEPER

ELFEGOTABET 
(YELLOW HOUSE)

WINNERWINNER
TEAMSTEAMS


